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PRESIDENT'S CORNER______ Terry Kozlowski
March 21 marked the beginning of spring, but it
looked and felt like the last breath of winter as April
refused to let go of the cold, windy, wet and cloudy
weather. It’s nice to finally enjoy a few sunny days and
warmer temperatures.
If you didn’t make the April 19 jam, I would like to
update you on the move from Good Hope Lutheran
Church to Holy Cross Lutheran Church in Livonia.
th
At the April 5 meeting, the motion to move was made
and tabled. It was suggested a mass email be sent to
all members describing the situation and reasoning for
the move and encouraging their attendance at the next
th
jam on April 19 so a vote could take place.
Also, at
that meeting, it was suggested that SSDS give Good
Hope a free Christmas concert this fall. That issue was
voted on with a unanimous YES.
th
On April 19 , the club, with approximately 50
members in attendance, voted and approved the move
to Holy Cross Lutheran Church located at 30650 Six
Mile Road, Livonia, MI. (located between Merriman
and Middlebelt).
On Monday, April 23, I had conversation with Good
Hope Lutheran Church describing the situation and
reasons for our move. The office manager understood
and accepted the situation. She wished us well and
expressed how happy and grateful Good Hope was for
all the positive things our club has done for their
Church. It has been a great relationship between Good
Hope and SSDS. In appreciation for their generosity I
expressed to her that SSDS would hold a Christmas
concert for their Church this fall.
So what’s next?
The board will begin initiating changes to our web
site, and brochures; send mass email to members with
updated time lines of the move. As of this writing, the
rd
next jam, May 3 , will be at Good Hope Lutheran
th
Church. The May 17 jam location is tentative as Holy
Cross is renovating the meeting room and should be
th
completed by the 17 . Variety Night will be held at Holy
Cross. More information will be available at the next
jam.
MERCHANDISE - FOR SALE! SOME EVEN FREE!
The club is purging our storage cabinets so look for a
lot of free merchandise at our “For Sale”, “Free” tables

located next to the kitchen. If you have musical items
to sell or donate, bring them to our next meeting
night..................Terry 734-560-8204
VP - BUSINESS NOTES_________ Harold Crane
Hello and happy May, Spring has finally arrived with
lots of outside activities, both work and pleasure. A few
things to remember this month….planning on moving to
our new Silver Strings home at Holy Cross Lutheran
Church, Mothers Day on the 13th, our Library Outreach
at the Ann Arbor District Library on the 22nd, Memorial
Day on the 28th and on Thursday the 31st, our famous
Variety Night with great food and entertainment!
Here is the info for the play date in Ann Arbor:
Ann Arbor District Library
Tuesday, May 22nd at 6:30 to 8:00,
343 South 5th Avenue (corner of East Williams)
Dress-Club
Shirts or green and white
Please arrive 1/2 hour early to set up,
any questions contact Marsha.
Another event to plan for is our annual Meyers Lake
Campout on June 8-10 that is a lot of fun with friends,
food and lots of wonderful music. I'll be on vacation the
last three weeks of May traveling out west.
Take care………………Harold

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
MAY
3…. SSDS MEETING AND JAM……... 7:00 - ??
3….. SSDS Slow Jam……..……….…… 6:15-6:45
3….. SSDS Board Meeting…..……….… 6:00
17…. SSDS MEETING AND JAM …….. 7:00 - ??
31…VARIETY NIGHT/PIZZA PARTY…. 7:00 - ??
VP - PROGRAMS NOTES____ Phyllis Tillapaugh
Warmer weather is slowly creeping in – so it’s time to
get out the camping gear and start preparing for our
annual camp out at Myer’s Lake: June 8-10 (FridaySunday).
You may make your reservations at
www.myerslake.org or by calling 810-266-4511.

Use reservation code G1706179 (for Group site #3:
with electricity and water) or code G1706180 (Group
sites #1 & #2: rustic/no water) – or simply say you’re
with the Silver Strings Group. You can use your own
RV or tent or rent one of the cabins by the lake. Prices
remain the same as last year. The club will again be
providing a Saturday morning breakfast with our very
own gourmet chefs: Bob, Sandy and crew. Saturday
evening will be our pot-luck dinner: meat, beverages,
and place settings will be provided. Please bring a
covered dish to pass. I’ll have a sign-up sheet soon so
we can have something other than all the yummy
desserts. Also available soon, will be a schedule of
campout events including workshops!
Dates to remember:





May 31: Variety Night
June 8-10: Myers Lake Campout
July 19-21: Evart Funfest
August 2: SSDS Picnic

Plymouth Township Park (also called McClumpha Park)
Ann Arbor Trail (between Sheldon Rd and Beck Rd)
 August 23-26: Midland Dulcimer Festival
 August 30: Variety Night
nd

Just a note: celebrationjoy.com lists May 22 as
“National Buy-a-Musical-Instrument Day”; I’m counting
on my friends to lock me up that day!!........Phyllis

IT’S MAY...LET’S CELEBRATE !
Birthdays
5....Dave Matthews
13...Carol Dick
19...Shirley Keyser
26...Peggy Kustra
27...Dawn Hayes
27...Terry Kozlowski

Anniversaries

th

15...Chris & Mike Hurt...............47 -2018
17...Ron & Dawn Hayes............
26...Kaye Hemmerline...............
If you don’t see your name here for your birthday or anniversary
please let me know ………. David dtsmithnet@yahoo.com

MUSIC COORDINATOR ____ Marsha Kozlowski
Library Program Update: There are three more
programs scheduled and listed below. These programs
are our part of a “play it forward” mission as we
introduce and educate our music instruments to curious
people. If you haven’t participated, consider doing so.
The playlist is ten of our most played tunes.
Ann Arbor District Library – Tuesday, May 22, 2018 –
6:30 to 8:00 p.m. Parking is an issue here. Please see
who is coming and carpool if possible. They have 6
reserved parking spots in the rear of the library for us.

Westland Public Library – Saturday, June 23, 2018 –
2:00 to 3:30 p.m.
Waterford Public Library–Saturday, June 30, 2018 –
2:00 to 3:30 p.m.
Thank you to those who have taken brochures and
information to your local library. A couple more may
schedule before winter……..Or as gardeners always
say, “There is always next year.”
Library Outreach Playlist
Key

Tune

Play

Traditional Music Sample
D

Whiskey Before Breakfast

4

D

Over the Waterfall

3

G

Westphalia Waltz

2*

G

Tick Tock Polka

3

D

Hey Polka

4

Road to Lisdoonvarna

3

G

Irish Washerwoman

3

C

Tennessee Waltz

3*

G

Five Foot Two

3

Tamlin

4

Em

Em

Playlists: April-July – The playlist you should be
using is Rev. 3-25-2018. We used it at our last playlist
(with some modifications in a nod to the occasion – the
th
175 anniversary of that church). If you plan to play
any of the playdates, practice the Armed Services
Salute. It is the most difficult of the pieces. Note that
we ignore the little riff between the tunes.
Evart playlist – We play at 6:40 PM as a warm-up
act.
Fitting the “Going West” theme, we will wear
cowboy attire. If you don’t have a cowboy hat or other
accessory – start looking. The practice list: Rakes of
mallow, Off to California, Flowers of Edinburg, Black
Nag Medley, Bard of Armagh, Single Footin’ Horse on a
Happy Trail. Put your name on the sign-up list if you
think you might play. While not a commitment, it helps
me in planning.
Performance Notes:
Dearborn DCAC Mayor’s Award Night –The club
joined the Arts Council in January as an effort to
become better known to the larger community. We
were invited to play a short set for this event. A special
playlist was created and 9 of us executed it perfectly.
Feedback: “Your performance helped make this one of
the best Award Night programs in years. You were so
professional!” “l loved what you played-especially the
first tune. It took me back to my childhood home town
in Lebanon. We sang it often.” (The tune was “Painters
Polka” that I thought was a Scandinavian dance tune.)
“I would love to do a program featuring your group and
music. Contact me when convenient.” (Susan McGraw,
Henry Ford College Radio, WHFR 89.3 FM)

Heartland – only a small group (6 of us) were able to
play this gig. However, we adapted and rose to the
occasion. Several highlights: Terry led the audience in
Red River Valley on his banjola, the Armed Services
Salute was so inspiring that a gentleman who had
seemed asleep for most of the performance sat up,
sang each anthem and at the end, stood up and gave a
snappy salute. (Of course, the workers about fainted
and rushed to sit him down before he fell down!) We
took advantage of every talent we had. Sandi graced
the performance by beautifully singing and leading the
audience in America the Beautiful and God Bless
America as the rest of us played. “Ethel” was with us to
sing “You’re a Grand Old Flag.” And we even played an
encore request for “How Great Thou Art.”
Trenton Episcopal Church – It has been 5 years
since we played there but they were happy to see us
back. We had them clapping and toe-tapping. The
playlist was modified to include three hymns in honor of
th
their 175 anniversary, Amazing Grace, What a Friend
We Have in Jesus and Battle Hymn of the Republic
(thank you everyone for being willing ready to do that).
When we got to the patriotic set, people who served
stood up for their respective anthem and received
recognition, the whole audience stood up and sang
America the Beautiful (awesome!) and afterwards many
of the audience came up to talk, get a closer look at the
instruments and find out more about our instruments
and club.
Performing – Silver Strings encourages members to
expand their playing by performing once they feel
comfortable. It is a wonderful experience to bring joy
and smiles to the audience’s faces with our music. If
you are a newer member and are like I was when I
joined, you are wondering what it takes to play in a
performance. First, learn the playlist until you are
comfortable enough to play it at tempo. If you have
questions, ask me about it. If there is a tune you are
unsure about, call for it at a jam. Record it and practice
it. When you do sign up to play, come with your
instrument tuned. Have your music arranged in order.
Be at the place ½ hour early for set-up and any preperformance announcements. Pay attention to what
attire is appropriate. It may be casual, period dress,
club shirts, black/white, etc. You may want to debut at a
library performance. The playlist of 10 tunes does not
change (see list).
Each performance is unique because of the variables:
different mix of instruments and musicians; different
starters which may mean a difference in tempo, change
in playlist with season or adaptation for the occasion/
mix of players or some other contingency. With it all, we
put a smile on our face, do our best and trust the
synergy and magic that is created when music is made.
Myers Lake Music – Hope you all mark your
calendars to come to Myers Lake in June for a musical
feast. Thanks to all who will be leading workshops:
Harmonica Workshop/Jam, Mountain Dulcimer, Ukulele
and Hammered Dulcimer. A new treat will be a
workshop for Bowed Psaltery and Recorder on
Medieval Music. Sounds intriguing. The HD workshop

is entitled, “Foolin’ A-Round.”
Any instrument is
welcome to join us. If you are there early on Friday,
let’s gather to share tunes we have picked up in our
travels. There is an organized jam Friday evening.
Share the flyer with your musical friends. Pitch in to
help where you can
Beginners Practice Circle - Two of our newer
members, Jodi Holmes and Cathy Vickers, suggested
forming a Beginners Practice Circle to help each other
get up to speed. A wonderful idea! Invitations sent out
to about 10 beginner players to see how many might be
interested in working together. The response showed
great interest and support. Thanks, Jodi and Cathy, for
spearheading this and making it happen!!. By the time
this newsletter is out, they will have already met once.
YEAH!!
If you are a beginner player who was overlooked for
the initial notification but would be interested in
participating, contact Jodi or Cathy. They will give you
the details of time & place & warmly welcome you.
Cathy: cathyvIckers@sbcglobal.net 734-516-3679
Jodi: jjholmes428@gmail.com 248-943-0464
…………………………..…Marsha
SECRETARY NOTES___Gloria Tapper
Good morning, finally a few warm days. A lot has
been happening with Silver Strings, getting ready for
the move to Holy Cross in Livonia. A lot of very good
questions were asked at the last jam, prior to the vote
to make this move and quite a discussion. Phyllis has
been very busy arranging our summer and fall events.
We now have historians again, thank you David Smith
and Sandy Hlavacek. At our last jam it was nice seeing
some faces we haven’t seen in a while, as well as our
new members.
One more thing, when you are picking a tune to be
played, if you would like it to be played at a slower
tempo, we can do that.
Enjoy your day, and for all the Moms, have a very
enjoyable Mother’s Day.
If you have any concerns, please ask any board
member. Anyone can attend board meetings, and I will
have a copy of the prior meeting minutes with me.
. .…………..Gloria
Getapper@yahoo.com

Silver Strings April-July 2018 Playlist
(Rev. 3-25-2018)

Key

Tune

Play

D

Over the Waterfall/
Mississippi Sawyer

3/3

D

Sandy River Belle

3

D

Bucket Man Blues

3

D

Black Mountain Rag

3

G

Westphalia Waltz

2*

Road to Lisdoonvarna/
Riding on Load of Hay

3/3

Em
G

Yellow Bird

3

G

Red Apple Rag

3

G

South Wind

3*

Dancing Bear/Missouri

2/2

Em

Hangman’s Reel

3

Schottische du Stockfish

3

D

John Ryan’s Polka

5*

D

Ashokan Farewell

3*

D

Liberty

3

D

Armed Services Salute

1**

G

America the Beautiful

3**

G

God Bless America

3**

G

You’re A Grand Old Flag

3**

A
Am

Extras
D
Em

Hey Polka

3

Tamlin

4

Battle Hymn of the Republic
G
3*
*2nd time: If instruments are available--Fiddles,
Harmonicas, MD or Whistles take melody; HD’s
softly backup
** Tempo should be singable – not too fast.

“Music washes away from the soul
the dust of everyday life…”

Mighty Uke Day is a celebration of
the diminutive yet dynamic Ukulele
with concerts, workshops, open
mic, sing alongs and more!

- 23 Silver Strings members pose in the hallway at our first
location at Fischer School in Redford - circa 1985. Longtime members
may remember Hal Bain (knelling front 3rd from left).

- 40+ members at or big jam at Good Hope Church in Garden City
April 2018 - Still going strong!

(photo by Karen Turner)

Silver Strings
Dulcimer
Society
st
rd
Meetings on the 1 and 3 Thursdays every month
7:00 - 9:00 pm…. with jamming till …?
Meeting at Good Hope Lutheran Church
In Garden City, Michigan

Everyone is welcome !
Come to listen, or come to play.

- - - - - - - - - - - -

Featuring the hammered dulcimer,
and other acoustic instruments :
mountain dulcimer, banjo, guitar, autoharp, fiddle,
string bass, washtub bass, mandolin, folk harp,
recorder, tin penny whistle, and harmonica.
Learn new tunes and techniques, jam together
with other players, receive new music
and a monthly newsletter.
Participate in workshops, festivals, performances,
picnics, fun and fellowship.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT :
http://www.silverstrings.org

th

Start thinking about getting articles for the newsletter to me by the 25 .
Articles or pictures from any member are always welcome, contact David at dtsmithnet@yahoo.com

Silver Strings Dulcimer Society
P.O. Box 1116
Garden City, MI. 48136

If you were on the mailing list
your name would be here.

